Characterization of Partial Resistance to Bean Rust Disease caused by *Uromyces appendiculatus* in Seven Common bean Varieties
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**ABSTRACT**

Partial resistance (PR) to bean rust (*Uromyces appendiculatus*) in seven bean varieties was determined through three epidemiological parameters, final rust severity (FRS %), area under disease progress curve (AUDPC) and rate of disease increase (r-value) at adult plant stage under natural infection in open field, and four components of resistance (incubation period, latent periods, infection frequency and Pustule size under artificial inoculation in greenhouse) at seedling stage under artificial inoculation in greenhouse. Resistance parameters under both field and greenhouse conditions were varied significantly among bean varieties tested in different years. Montcalm, Nebraska and Bronco were classified partially resistant varieties with decreasing the amount of rust infection and disease development, whereas Karnak, Giza 6, Paulista and Contender were exhibited fast-rusting varieties based on both open field and greenhouse experiments. The partially resistant varieties had higher amounts of three enzymes catalase (CAT), peroxidase (POX) and polyphenoloxidase (PPO) compared with fast-rusting varieties. High significant correlations (r2) were observed among resistance parameters in both field and greenhouse experiments. Correlation matrix suggests that AUDPC and LP50 were good and more reliable parameters for evaluation and selection for resistance to bean rust.
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**INTRODUCTION**

Common bean (*Phaseolus vulgaris* L.) is one of the most important vegetable food legumes in Egypt which contributing about 35% of the vegetable exports [1]. It is consumed as green pods and/or as dry seeds.

Rust as a bean foliar disease incited by *Uromyces appendiculatus*, (Pers) being among the most destructive diseases affecting the common bean yield all over the world. It causes a major problem of bean production and periodic severe epidemics in most production areas [2]. Furthermore, it is a common and potentially serious disease of dry and snap beans with a worldwide distribution, but it is most prevalent in tropical and sub-tropical areas [3].

Integrated disease management for bean rust control include crop rotation, soil incorporation of bean debris, planting within recommended dates, growing resistant cultivars, and timely spraying of fungicides [4]. Common beans varieties varied widely in their susceptibility and/or resistance to bean rust [5]. Plant disease is the result of a compatible interaction between host, pathogen and environment, its dynamics depends on suitability of each component either favor or disfavor the epidemic occurrence [6]. The ability of the bean rust fungus for adaption to new bean cultivars, and the effectiveness of race-specific resistance are only temporary [7]. Partial resistance (PR) is a resistance that causes a reduced epidemic build-up and delayed the rate of disease increase of a causal pathogen, despite a susceptible infection type [8]. However it can be expressed at different phases during the life cycle of a pathogen [9]. Simulated epidemics and experimental investigations suggested that latent period considered to be the most important component of partial resistance in determining the rate of epidemic build-up [10,11].
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The up-regulation of Catalase (CAT), Peroxidase (POX) and Polyphenol oxidase (PPO) plays vital roles, thereby and protected plants from pathogen attack [12].

Objectives of this study were to evaluate common bean varieties growing in Egypt for resistance to bean rust disease under natural infection in open field and artificial infection in greenhouse conditions, and to investigate relationships among partial resistance parameters and activities of antioxidant enzymes in these varieties.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Experiments of bean rust screening were carried out in open field in Qallen, Kafr El Sheikh governorate, and the greenhouse of Vegetable Research Diseases Department, Plant pathology Research Institute, Agricultural Research Center (ARC). Activities of antioxidant enzymes were analyzed at Excellence Center and Plant Pathology and Biotechnology Lab (certified according to ISO 17025, ISO 9001, ISO 14001 and OHSAS 18001) Department of Agricultural Botany, Faculty of Agriculture, Kafrelsheikh University, Egypt.

Plant materials

Seven common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris) varieties i.e., Nebraska, Giza 6, Karnak, Bronco, Contender, Paulista and Montcalm were kindly obtained from unit of vegetable crops of the Horticulture Research Institute (ARC), Giza, Egypt. Karnak variety was included in this study as susceptible control. These varieties were screened for partial resistance to bean rust under natural infection in open field and artificial infection in greenhouse as described below.

Partial resistance (PR) to bean rust at adult stage under open field conditions

The seven bean varieties, mentioned above were tested in open field, during two seasons in 2018 and 2019, in a randomized complete block design with 3 replicates, with plots of four rows each row consists of 10.0 m length and 0.7 m apart. The field trial was surrounded by border rows of the susceptible cultivar ‘Karnak’ as spreader rows. Karnak variety is highly susceptible to bean rust disease under Egyptian conditions. The spreader row plants were sown earlier two weeks and inoculated with spores of sporulation to initiate an early infection and spread severe epidemic conditions. Resistance parameters below were recorded during different plant stages.

a) The final rust severity (FRS %) as a percentage of leaf area affected, was estimated weekly intervals by a visual from the early stages of the epidemics until it reached its maximum and final rust severity level in the highly susceptible check variety [13].

b) Area under disease progress curve (AUDPC) was estimated to compare different responses of the tested varieties according to [14] using the following equation:

\[
\text{AUDPC} = D \left[ \frac{1}{2} \left( Y_1 + Y_K \right) + Y_2 + Y_3 + \ldots + Y_K \right]
\]

Where: D = Days between each successive two readings, Y1 = First disease record, YK = Last disease record.

c) Rate of disease increase (r-value) was estimated as a function of time to determine delay or slowdown of disease development of each genotype under field conditions. It was calculated as a severity of infection at the first time of appearance and each seven days intervals thereafter. Rate of disease increase (r-value) was estimated according to Van der Plank [15] using the following equation:

\[
r - \text{value} = \frac{1}{t_2 - t_1} \left( \log_e \frac{X_2}{1 - X_2} - \log_e \frac{X_1}{1 - X_1} \right)
\]

Where: \( X_1 \) = Disease severity (%) at \( t_1 \) date, \( X_2 \) = Disease severity (%) at \( t_2 \) date, \( t_2 - t_1 \) = Time interval in days between two observations.

These parameters were presented in each tested varieties, during the two years of the study separately as affected by environmental conditions, in each growing season.

Partial resistance (PR) parameters at seedling stage under greenhouse condition

A large number of disease samples with bean rust were collected from different bean growing areas in Kafr ElSheikh governorate. Samples were stored in paper bags, and urediospores were removed from the leaves with a cotton plug. Spores were then preserved in sealed glass tubes at -20 ± 1°C and used for inoculations as indicated below.

Seeds of seven bean varieties were sown in pots with 25 cm diameter and a volume of about 3 kg soil (1:1 mixture of sand and peat) under greenhouse conditions (25 ± 2°C, % HR, h). Ten seeds were sown per pot and five seedlings were allowed to develop and inoculated. Seedlings were inoculated when the third leaf was completely expanded. Inoculation was carried out by dusting the seedlings with U. appendiculatus urediospores of a single-pustule isolate (2 mg spores/plant) diluted in pure talc powder (1:10, v: v) using a spore settling tower. Plants were incubated for 24 h at 20 ± 2°C in complete darkness and 100% relative humidity, then transferred to a growth chamber at 20 ± 2°C, with a photoperiod of 14/10 h day/night regime. Plants were returned to the greenhouse benches (wood). Resistance parameters incubation period (IP), latent period (LP50), infection frequency (IF), infection frequency (IF) and pustules size (PS) were determined as indicated below at seedling stage.

Incubation period (IP) was recorded for each bean variety under study, as the days between inoculation and the first fleck had been observed appeared. Latent period (LP50) was calculated by counting the number of visible pustules daily until no more pustules appeared [16]. In addition, latent period was estimated at the time in days between inoculation and the time day at which 50% of pustules were open.

Infection frequency (IF) measured as number of pustules per cm² of leaf area. Pustules size (PS) was assessed when it reached its maximum, at about 14 days after inoculation for most of the cultivars.
according to the scale of Stavely et al. [17]: 1=immunity, 2=necrotic spots without sporulation and less than 0.3 mm in diameter, 2 ++=necrotic spots without sporulation and 0.3-1 mm in diameter, 2 +++=necrotic spots without sporulation and 1-3 mm in diameter, 3=uredinia less than 0.3 mm in diameter, 4=uredinia 0.3-0.5 mm in diameter, 5=uredinia 0.5-0.8 mm in diameter, 6=uredinia over 0.8 mm in diameter.

Activities of antioxidant enzymes
Bean fresh leaf with 0.5 g was homogenized at 0 - 4°C in 3 ml of 50 mM TRIS buffer (pH 7.8), containing 1 mM EDTA-Na2 and 7.5% polyvinyl pyrrolidone. The homogenates were centrifuged (12,000 rpm, 20 min, 4°C), the enzymes activity was determined spectrophotometrically. The measurements were carried out at 25°C, using the model UV-160A spectrophotometer. Activity of CAT was measured according to Aebi [18]. Polyphenoloxidase (PPO) activity was measured according to Malik et al. [19]. Peroxidase (POX) activity was measured as described by Hammerschmidt et al. [20].

Statistical analysis
Combined analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed by SPSS18 software package. The least significant difference (LSD) at 5% level of significant was used to compare treatment means. In addition, correlation analysis was performed among resistance parameters in open field and greenhouse, and activity of antioxidant enzymes.

RESULTS
Analysis of variance for the three epidemiological parameters under open field conditions
To characterize partial resistance (PR) against common bean rust (Uromyces appendiculatus) in seven bean varieties; Nebraska, Giza 6, Karnak, Bronco, Contender, Paulista and Montkalm, the ability of these varieties to slowdown the development of bean rust infection was accurately estimated and considered as adult plant resistance (APR) under field conditions. A significant variety effect and the two years combined were found by combined analysis of variance in terms of resistance parameters FRS (%), AUDPC and r-value (Table 1). There was also a significant difference found between interaction between years (Y) and the varieties (V).

Table 1: Analysis of variance (ANOVA) of the combined data for the disease response in seven common bean varieties during 2018 and 2019 growing seasons.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.O.V.</th>
<th>MS</th>
<th>F-value</th>
<th>d. f</th>
<th>FRS (%)</th>
<th>AUDPC</th>
<th>r-value</th>
<th>FRS (%)</th>
<th>AUDPC</th>
<th>r-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Years (Y)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>903.01</td>
<td>84749.67</td>
<td>0.005</td>
<td>5.3459</td>
<td>11.3324</td>
<td>66.6356</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varieties (V)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2714.912</td>
<td>327068.6</td>
<td>0.005</td>
<td>100.9779</td>
<td>11.6073</td>
<td>181.0859</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interaction (Y×V)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>22.924</td>
<td>1819.5</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>0.8526</td>
<td>6.4572</td>
<td>8.9396</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Error</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>26.886</td>
<td>281.778</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FRS (%): Final rust severity (%); AUDPC: Area under disease progress curve; r-value: Rate of disease increase.

Partial resistance (PR) to bean rust at adult stage under field conditions
Three epidemiological resistance parameters i.e., final rust severity (FRS %), area under disease progress curve (AUDPC) and rate of disease increase (r-value) were estimated in the open field during the two seasons to characterize resistance against common bean rust in seven bean varieties; Nebraska, Giza 6, Karnak, Bronco, Contender, Paulista and Montkalm.

Final rust severity (FRS %)
During the two growing seasons; 2018 and 2019, the two common bean varieties; Giza 6 and Paulista, as well as the susceptible check variety Karnak exhibited the lowest levels of field resistance or adult plant resistance (APR) to rust infection, compared with the other bean varieties under study. In the first season 2018, final rust severity (FRS %) reached to maximum and high value (78.7%) in the susceptible check variety; Karnak. In addition, FRS (%) was relatively high on the two susceptible varieties i.e., Giza 6 (67.7%) and Paulista (53.6%) (Figures 1 and 2). In contrast, the other bean varieties under study; Montcalm, Nebraska, Bronco and Contender exhibited low to moderate level of resistance FRS (%) values i.e., 19.7%, 22.3%, 27.3% and 45.4%, respectively (Figures 1 and 2).

In the second growing season 2019, the two bean varieties, Paulista and Giza 6, as well as a check variety (Karnak) were showed relatively less estimates of FRS % values than first season 2018, i.e., 42.7%, 53.3% and 64.7%, respectively (Figures 1 and 2). Conversely, Montcalm, Nebraska, Bronco and Contender were displayed high levels of resistance with FRS.
percentages 12.7%, 16.6%, 21.3% and 38.3%, respectively (Figures 1 and 2).

Figure 1: Development of bean rust disease (*Uromyces appendiculatus*) on seven bean varieties under field conditions during 2018 and 2019 growing seasons.
Area under disease progress curve (AUDPC)

Area under disease progress curve (AUDPC), as a more reliable PR character, was also estimated for the seven bean varieties over two years (Figure 3). AUDPC values varied from one year to another, as affected slightly by environmental conditions. Environmental field conditions prevalent in the first season for bean rust disease than those in the second season. The bean varieties could be classified into two main varietal groups according to AUDPC. The first group included partially resistant bean varieties with the lowest AUDPC estimates (less than 300) i.e., Montcalm (194.9 & 149.45), Nebraska (284.5 & 215.6) and Bronco (298.5 & 221.55) in 2018 and 2019 growing seasons, respectively (Figure 3). The second group of varieties, in contrast, included the highly susceptible or fast-rusting bean varieties; Contender, Paulista and Giza 6, as well as the check variety, Karnak, 564.9, 632.1, 677.9 and 852.9, in 2018, and 431.55, 495.95, 617.05 and 740.95 in 2019, respectively (Figure 3).

Rate of disease increase (r-value)

Results obtained in this study showed, in general, that bean rust developed more slowly and increased at relatively lower rates (r-values) on the leaves of seven bean varieties during the second growing season (2019), compared to first season (2018). In the first season, the susceptible check Karnak, and two varieties Giza 6 and Paulista were rusted faster, with higher rates of disease increase; 0.159, 0.131 and 0.121 respectively (Figure 4). On the other hand, bean rust have been developed more slowly and at lower rates of disease increase (r-value) in the other tested varieties; Nebraska, Montcalm, Bronco and Contender, under the same field conditions, with values 0.074, 0.082, 0.097 and 0.120, respectively (Figure 4). Later varieties were classified as a partial resistant varietal group. In the second season (2019), generally, bean rust were developed at relatively lower rates on the bean varieties, Nebraska, Montcalm, Bronco and Contender, but showed high values for bean varieties Karnak (check), Giza 6 and Paulista, (Figure 4).

Partial resistance (PR) at seedling stage, under greenhouse conditions

The seven bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) varieties under study were also tested at a greenhouse conditions for the four components of partial resistance included incubation period (IP), latent period (LP50), pustule size (PS) and infection frequency (IF). In general, clear differences in varietal responses were found for all PR components resistance parameters, as expressed in the tested bean varieties, especially in comparisons between any of the PR varieties and each of the highly susceptible or fast-rusting ones (Figures 5 and 6).

Incubation period (IP)

Incubation period of the tested bean rust isolate varied considerably in the seven bean varieties under study, and it was ranged from 7.8 days to 14.5 days (Figure 5). The longest incubation period was found in slow-rusting bean varieties; Montcalm, Nebraska and Bronco (11.5 to 14.5 days). In contrast, the other bean varieties Karnak, Giza 6, paulista and Contender recorded shorter incubation periods 7.8, 8.5, 9.4 and 10.3 days, respectively. Thus, these varieties considered highly susceptible or fast-rusting (Figure 5).
Latent period (LP₅₀)

Latent period as the most effective component of partial resistance (PR) in determining the level of this type of resistance was also estimated for the seven bean varieties under study (Figure 5). High differences in latent period per days were found between the tested bean varieties, especially in comparison between the slow-rusting varieties and fast-rusting ones. The slow-rusting varieties i.e., Montcalm, Nebraska and Bronco showed longer latent periods i.e., 22.4, 20.3 and 18.8 days, respectively. Contrary, the highly susceptible (fast-rusting) bean varieties had a short LP₅₀ and ranged from 12.5 to 15.5 days (Figure 5).

Pustule size (PS)

Pustule size, showed wide variation between the seven bean varieties (Figure 6). Pustule sizes were small (less than 3.0 mm²) for slow-rusting varieties Bronco and Montcalm and Nebraska. On the other hand, pustule sizes found to be very large (varied from 4.0 to 6.0 mm²) for the fast-rusting varieties; Contender, Paulista, Giza 6 and Karnak (Figure 6).

Infection frequency (IF)

Infection frequency as the number of pustules/cm² (receptivity) was significantly varied between among bean varieties. As indicated in this Figure 6, the slow-rusting bean varieties; Montcalm, Nebraska and Bronco revealed, in general, relatively lower numbers of pustules/cm² (not exceeded up to 1.5), in comparison with those in the fast-rusting bean varieties (ranged from 2.6 to 5.4 pustules/cm²).

Antioxidant enzymes activity

Three antioxidants enzymes were determined, i.e., catalase (CAT), peroxidase (POX) and polyphenoloxidase (PPO) in seven common bean varieties. Catalase (CAT) and peroxidase (POX) activities were significantly increased in the resistant bean varieties (Montcalm and Nebraska), compared to susceptible check variety Karnak (Figure 7). In contrast, Polyphenoloxidase (PPO) activity was significantly decreased in the resistant cultivars, compared to the susceptible check (Figure 7).

Correlation matrix between field and greenhouse resistance parameters

Association between each of the three epidemiological parameters, i.e., FRS (%), AUDPC and r-value, the four components i.e., incubation period (IP), latent period (LP₅₀), pustule size (PS) and number of pustules/cm² and three enzyme activities (peroxidase, polyphenoloxidase and catalase) of PR to bean rust, was determined through correlation matrix. As indicated in Table 2, high significant negative correlations (r²) were observed among resistance parameters incubation period, latent period with FRS (%), AUDPC and r-value. Furthermore, high significant positive correlations were observed between resistance parameter in greenhouse at seedling stage pustule size and three field parameters. A significant positive correlation was found between infection frequency and three field resistance parameters. High significant negative were parameter three enzyme activities with three field parameter (FRS (%), AUDPC and r-value). Latent period (LP₅₀) was showed the highest correlation with AUDPC (r=0.912).
Figure 7: Catalase, peroxidase and polyphenoloxidase activities in seven varieties of common bean tested for resistance to bean rust.

Table 2: Pearson correlation matrix among parameters of partial resistance tested in open field and greenhouse experiments and three enzymes activities.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Disease parameters</th>
<th>FRS %</th>
<th>AUDPC</th>
<th>r-value</th>
<th>IP</th>
<th>LP</th>
<th>PS</th>
<th>IF</th>
<th>Pe</th>
<th>Poly</th>
<th>Cat</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FRS (%)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUDPC</td>
<td>0.984**</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>r-value</td>
<td>0.962**</td>
<td>0.952**</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IP</td>
<td>-0.842**</td>
<td>-0.868**</td>
<td>-0.763**</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LP</td>
<td>-0.895**</td>
<td>-0.912**</td>
<td>-0.827**</td>
<td>0.984**</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PS</td>
<td>0.696**</td>
<td>0.751**</td>
<td>0.711**</td>
<td>-0.557**</td>
<td>-0.624**</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IF</td>
<td>0.889**</td>
<td>0.881**</td>
<td>0.849**</td>
<td>-0.846**</td>
<td>-0.891**</td>
<td>0.711**</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Host-genetic resistance is still the most effective method for controlling plant diseases, especially rust diseases, including common bean rust. As previously mentioned in a series of reports, such resistance can be divided into two main types: complete and partial resistance. Partial resistance (PR) to bean rust has been early recognized and/or characterized by a decreased rate of an epidemic development or build-up in the field, despite a susceptible infection type or irrespective of a compatible host pathogen interaction [21]. This type of resistance was also identified, from other point of view, as a polygenic form of resistance that conditioned by a several number of minor genes with additive effects [22] or a race non-specific (general) resistance [23]. So, it has a permanent effect under greenhouse conditions in order to accurately characterize partial resistance to bean rust. Three epidemiological parameters, i.e., final rust severity (FRS %), area under disease progress curve (AUDPC) and rate of disease increase (r-value) were found to be relatively lower in three PR bean varieties; Montcalm, Nebraska and Bronco, compared those highly susceptible or fast-rusting ones; Karnak (check), Giza 6, Paulista and Contender during the two growing seasons 2018 and 2019.

According to many previous studies, AUDPC has considered to be a more convenient estimator for PR, than other epidemiological parameter, because it represents both the amount of rust, and the rate at which the disease or pathogen has increased during an epidemic [27,28]. The wide application of AUDPC for estimating and characterizing PR because its enclosure for all factors that mainly influence or affect the disease incidence and development, during an epidemic [13,14,29].

On the basis of AUDPC, first group includes the three common bean varieties (Montcalm, Nebraska and Bronco) displayed high and adequate levels of adult plant resistance (APR) during the two growing seasons of the study. These varieties were classified as partially resistant (PR) varieties. Conversely, the second group contained the highly susceptible varieties, i.e., Contender, Paulista and Giza 6 as well as the check variety (Karnak). This group of varieties was severely and rapidly rusted, during the two seasons. Hence, they could be classified as the highly susceptible or fast-rusting varietal group.

Results of open field experiment revealed that three bean varieties; Montcalm, Nebraska and Bronco, had the ability or potentiality to minimize the amount of bean rust infection under filed conditions during an epidemic, in both years of the study. In addition, it was possible to distinguish the partially resistant (PR) varieties from the highly susceptible or fast-rusting ones, by their capacity to minimize or slowdown the rate of disease increase, either in time, in space or both, under field conditions in the two years of the current study. Difference in r-values between any two bean varieties tested could be due to two limiting factors. The first is the percentage of disease severity in each, and the second is the time of spread of the fungal propagules, or the time in which of disease has been increased [15,30].

To confirm the results obtained under field conditions and to gain a better understanding of PR expressed in the tested bean varieties, it is essential to assess and determine the components of this type of resistance, under artificial inoculation in greenhouse conditions through four disease resistance components i.e., incubation period (IP), latent periods (LP), infection efficiency and pustule size. They have suggested that the aforementioned three partial resistance (PR) components were significantly varied among different bean varieties, Montcalm, Nebraska and Bronco had higher IP and LP50 and lower in PS and IF. Similar results were previously obtained by Habtu and Zadoks [31], as they estimated five components of partial resistance to bean rust; latent period (LP50), infection efficiency (IE), sporulation capacity (SC), infectious period (IP) and pustule size (PS) under greenhouse condition. Wide differences among cultivar were found for all components, especially in the three components i.e., latent period, infection efficiency and pustule size. They have suggested that the aforementioned three partial resistance (PR) components were sufficient and most effective to explain the PR to rust in bean genotypes [32,33]. The early experimental investigations of Zadoks and Parlevliet et al. [10,11] reported that latent period considered to be the most important component of PR to determine the rate of epidemic builds up. Meanwhile, in the bean rust pathogen system [33] show that no differences were found in latent period between the tested cultivars, but the number of pustules per unit area and the number of spores per pustule were associated with levels of partial resistance.

Throughout correlation matrix between the four PR components of resistance, latent period and AUDPC considered to be good and more reliable indicators for the evaluation of
resistant varieties; whereas Karnak, Giza 6, Paulista and bean varieties (Montcalm, Nebraska and Bronco) compared fast-rusting. 

Said MK, et al. Diseases Research, for their critical review of the manuscript.

Biochemical changes in catalase (CAT), peroxidase (POX) and polyphenoloxidase (PPO) were associated with partial resistance (PR). Results obtained in the current study, revealed that enzymatic activities of catalase, peroxidase and polyphenoloxidase were sharply increased in partially resistant bean varieties (Montcalm, Nebraska and Bronco) compared fast-rusting varieties Karnak, Giza 6, Paulista and Contender. These enzymes play a significant role in decreasing ROS levels or scavenging to detoxify and eliminate their detrimental effects under various stresses [38]. The up-regulation of antioxidants protects plant cell against oxidative burst caused by ROS. This explains that resistant or partial resistance varieties up-regulated the antioxidant scavenging enzymes [39].

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, Montcalm, Nebraska and Bronco were partially resistant varieties; whereas Karnak, Giza 6, Paulista and Contender were fast-rusting varieties based on both open field and greenhouse experiments. Latent period (LP50) parameter in greenhouse experiment and area under disease progressive curve (AUDPC) in open field could be used in selection for partial resistance for the evaluation of large numbers of bean varieties.
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